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Get Ready For This Game;

Junior High Teams Play
For Local Championship

Harrlsburg foothball fans will get
everything good tn the way of grid
games next week. In addition to
the annual Thanksgiving day game
between Tech and Steelton. there
will be a game on Wednesday in

which there will be many thrills. On
that date, November 26. the first an-

nual battle for the junior high
championship will be played on

Island field between Camp Curtin
and Edison.

Both schools will have a big fol-
lowing and in addition to the school
rooters there will be boosters on

No Need to Be Thin,
Scrawny or Sallow

Tf you are thin and want to be
plump: if you have wrinkles in your
face that you are not proud of: if

the skin is sallow or subject to pim- 1
pies or blackheads, take Mi-o-na
stomach tablets for two weeks and (
notice the change.

The majority of the thin people are
thin because the stomach does not |

perform its duties properly. It is not

secretins?: sufficient of the natural d-

irestive juices and in consequence does

not extract from the food enough

nutritive nua.ter to nourish every
part of the body.

Mi-o-na stomach tablets aiP in ~

tended to build up the stomach so

that it will act properly and ex-

tract from the food the elements nec-
essary to form flesh. . .

If you are thin try twd weeks ]
treatment of Mi-o-na stomach
Jets?they are small, easily swallowed
and are sold on the guarantee or
money back if they do not overcome
chronic indigestion, acute or chronic,

stop stomach disturbance, belching,

heart burn, sour stomach, and any

after dinner distress.
For sale by 11. C. Kennedy and all

leading: druggists. #

fjYOMEI
\u25a0 I(nammmHm-o-MS) I

Ends Catarrh or money bark. Jnt
breathe it in. Outfit including inhaler
\u2666lls. Extra bottles 60c. Druggists.

the outside for each team. It prom-
ises to be a battle royal. Yesterday
there was a toss up for first honors
in picking seats and Horace Geisrl,
coach at Camp Curtin. won. This
means that the west end school will

have charge of the game and will
occupy seats on the left field bleach-
ers. Play will start at 3 p. m. Seats
will be on sale Saturday.

FRENCH ELECTION RESUI/TS
Paris. Nov. 18.?Complete returns

from the French elections show that

the Conservative. Moderate and Na-
tionalist elements hold 194 seats m
the Chamber of Deputies, while the
Extremists will have a 4 members of
the new chamber. Of this number,
1121 were former deputies, while 327
are men who have not hitherto been

members of the chamber.

LEONARD SCORES KNOCKOUT
Tulsa. Okla? Nov. 17. Benny

Leonard, of New York, lightweight
champion of the world, knocked out
Jimmy Duffy, of l.ockport. N. Y?
here last night. The knockout came

in the second round.

1 WHEN MEALS i
DON'T' FIT I

\u25a0 ? t\u2666 t
\u2666 It "Pape's Diapepsin" is the *

j quickest Indigestion and t

Stomach Relief iJ
When meals hit back and your

| stomach is sour, acid, gassy, or you

feel full and bloated; when you

I have heavy lumps of pain or head-
| ache from indigestion. Here is in-
j stant relief!

Just as soon as you eat a tablet

j 01- two of Pape's Diapepsin all the
dyspepsia, indigestion and stomach
distress caused by acidity ends.

These pleasant, harmless tablets of

Pape's Diapepsin never fail to neu-

tralize the harmful stomach acids
and make you feel fine at once, and
they cost so little at drug stores.

'

11 AK!V A T
A
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Soni* >ur are making "0 a /j' Wffr Jmonth while learning. We an place you.
We teach aeroplane operating, piloting ami V*£jj|r
construction, automobile mecnanistn, wireless i. .oittphy and radio
telephone. Write for particulars.

\i 10 a \i:h(mm,ani: mw iiwk ai. school
Bell 1710 llarriMtinra Aerodrome lllnlHOflO

Office: 25 N. Cameron St.. Uarrishurg, l*a.

\ nited S(a( - Immml Administration J nt iim? NO. G35305

432 MARKET STREET

Specials For Wednesday, Nov. 19, L919

Picnic Hams, any size, lb 20c
Choice Lamb Chops and Fresh Pud-

ding, lb .20c
Small Steaks, Club and Pin, lb 25c
Choice Chuck Roast, lb 16c
Top Rib and Fleshy Boil, lb 14c
Fresh Sausage Links, lb 25c
Sliced Liver, 2 lbs. for 15c
Fresh Fish. 2 lbs. for 25c
B. B. Special Butterine, 2 lbs for .... 65c
Garlic Links and Smoked Sausage and

O

Cleveland Bologna, lb 22c
Pig Snouts and Pig Ears, lb 15c
Spare Bibs and Pig Tails, lb 25e
Mince Meat, lb 15e
Saner Kraut, lb. 6c

???????

THE STEADILY INCREAS-
ING DEMAND FOR

King Oscar Cigars
lias been met by increased pro-
duction in our factories. We
have been working day and
night to supply you with your
customary supply at the same
price of

Seven Cents

John C. Herman & Co.

tHarrisburg, Pa.

!

jFavor Arbitration as
Strike Settlement

I By dissociate J Press.St. Louis. Mo.. Nov. 18. Press-]
men representing more than twenty j
cities, who yesterday formed the
Newspaper Web Pressmen of the

United States and Canada, as a dis-

tinct organization from the parent j
body the International Printing!

Pressmen's and Assistants' Union
to-day set about to adopt a consti- j
tution and bylaws.

One of the first provisions sug-
gested for the proposed constitution
was that there shall be no strikes i
or walkouts nnd that all differences i
be settled by arbitration.

FAVOR ALLIANCE
By Associated Press.

1-union. Monday. Nov. 17.?Rep- ;
resentatives of Esthonia. l.etvia,

Lithuania. Finland, Poland, Ukrai-
nia and White Russia have declared '
in favor of the formation of a politi- | i
eal and military alliance to defend j
the independence of those nations,
according to advices received by
Router's Limited. The Lettish gov-
ernment will convoke a conference
to discuss the formation, also of a
postal, telegraph and railway union,
it is said.

KOLCHAK IN COMMAND
Vladivostok, Nov. IS. ?Admiral .I

Kochak, head of the ull-Russian I
government, has recalled General .
Diedrichs, chief of staff, to Omsk. 1
and has announced he will take per-
sonal command of the armies at
the front. Martial law has been de-
clared in Omsk and Tomsk. In
trans-Baikatia. ail railway men.'
from the minister of communications
to ordinary workmen, have been
conscripted and placed at the dis- ;
posal of the commander-in-chief of j
the eastern front.

JACKSON OUTPOINTS SCHIFFER
Bv Associated Press.

Buffalo. X. Y., Nov. 18. ?Willie j
Jackson, of New York, outpointed j
Jake Schift'er. of Buffalo, in a ten- j
round bout here last night. Jackson ;
knocked Scliiffer down five times I
in the first round and once in the I
last, but was unable to put him out.
The men are lightweights.

Nervous
Women

Nothing is so good foryou as Vinol,
our Cod Liver and Iron Tonic.

It invigorates the nerves
and creates strength.

| -/i ujmw

Here is Reliable Proof:
. Union Hilt, N. J. "I suffered from

a nervous breakdown, was anaemic,
thin, had a stomach trouble and could
not eat, sleep or work. I had doctored
without benefit until one day I read
about Vinol, and after taking one bot-
tle I began to improve. It strengthened
my nerves, gave me a good appetite,
and I sleep well and feel better in every
way." Mrs. CHARLES WEST.

The reason Vinol is superior to any
other remedy is because it contains the
oldest and most famous body-building
and strengthening tonics known tc
medicine.

Your money back if it fails.
GEO. A. tioROAS. J. NELSON

CLARK. KENNEDY'S MEDICINE
STORE. KITZ.MLLEER'S PHARMACY.
O. If. KRAMER, AND DRUGGISTS
EVERYWHERE.

Leo Mahl Writes 1 elegraph i
Explaining His Accident

Philadelphia. Pa., Nov. 17.
"To the Sporting Editor:

"Wilt you grant me a few lines of I
space to tell the sporting inen of >
Harrisburg and vicinity that I will1
he unable to go through with the j
match which 1 made with Joseph >

! Barrett of the Steelton Athletic j
| Club. X made the match in good '
taith and was to box Johnny Gill j
on November 24. Last Tuesday J
night iu a contest in this city 1 had !
a lib broken, and the doctor told I
me not to box under any considera-
tion for at least three weeks. It is <
too bad that I have to disappoint j
Mr. Barrett and the fight fans of
the vicinit)', of Steelton. But it is
one of tliope things that come in
every fighter's life following the
old adage, 'accidents will happen.'
I recognize 'the fact that Gill is a
good boxer and a game fellow and
1 want to lie in shape when I box
him, which 1 hope will be early
next month las Mr. Barrett lias
promised lne' the bout just as soon
as 1 um able to box again.

"Yours truly.
"LEO STAHL,

"Former Middleweight
Champion L T. S. Navy."

Pittston League Team to
Play Here Saturday Night

Pittston. of the Penn State league
is to oppose thit Independents on the
Chestnut Street' Hail floor here Sat-
urday night of this week. This
cage team is as one of the
strongest teams ]tn the State league
race this season; It has figured in
two games sinbe the opening of the
league schedule last t Monday, meet-
ing the Sera titoh and Nanticoke
fives.

This week scheduled to play
in two league contests in addition
to the match here. On Thursday it
plays at Nanticoke and on Friday
the Plymouth team will be met at

i Pittston. With the advantage of
] two scrimmages, the Pittston team

i should be in good trim when it
meets the Independents here on

i Saturday.

SUNDAY SCHOOL LEAGUE
The I iiek-A-Thritt bowlers will

roll against the! AwCormick team
to-night in the fMnd Street Presby-
terian Sunday Sphool League: Boyd
team Captain Lawrence, Strohm-
inger, Keen.v, Koken. Culp. Hick-A-

--i Thrift team tCaptain Crisswell,
Kirhwine. Springer, 0. Ellis, Hall,
Wolf. C. it. Welsh. Peil'er, Irwin.

STANDING OF THE TEAMS
Teams? ; \\V. L. Pet.

Bethany Chapel .... V 6 0 1.000
: Hick-A-Thrift . . \3 0 1.000
McCormick r . . . 13 0 1.000
officers and ,li 3 .000
Division Street Chapel t) 0 .000
Boyd 1 6 - 000

; jjjj
MyMother- used

MOTHER'S FRIEND
before Iwas born

26 years ago and my birth was prac-
tically a painless one," writes one en-
thusiastic mother. How very natural
then, that het own mother, whose ex-
perience had unqualifiedly proven the
virtue of Mother's Friend would have
her daughter enjoy the same benefits.
Mother** Friend Is used externally.

At all Druggists.

Special Booklet on Motherhood and Baby free.
Bradfield Regulator Co. Dpt. F-11, Atlanta, Ga*

ORPHEUM
! To-day. Matinee and Evening:?Neil.
! O'Brien's Minstrels, feat a ring
I "Sugarfoot" Gaffney and liert Swot*.
To-niorrow Night Only?Duvid Belasco

presents his Irish comeuj "Park i
I Rosaleen."
Friday and Saturday. Nov. 2\ and }

22?Oscar Hummerstein presents I
: "Somebody's Sweetheart."

A.I ESTIC
High Grade Vaudeville -Four Higgle ?

Girls, the unusual quartette, win- I
j 11 itik~ applause with many novelties; j

Have .lohnson. the boy with the;

musical feet: Gabby Brothers and
Ulark. entertainment de luxe; Mc-
Carthy and Sternard, fast and furi-
ous comedy: also Ale Bride" and
Stowe, presenting a clever song and
dance offering.

VICTORIA
To-day?l-ast times tr see William j

Russell in 'Sacred Silence," his j
latest William Fox production.

To-morrow and Thursday Gladys!
Hrockwell in "Chasing Rainbows.*' I

Friday and Saturday Mary Plckfqrd j
in a return engagement of "Daddy j
Hong la'gs."

COLONIAL
j To-day and To-morrow Only?Eugene

O'Brein in his latest Ralph ince
success. "Sealed Hearts."

Thursday. Friday and Saturday- "The
Weaker Sex."

v REGENT
All This Week?D. W. Griffith's

"Broken Blossoms." ami the Mack
Bennett comedy, "His Last False
Step."

Monday. Tuesday and Wednesday of
Next Week Elsie Ferguson in "The
Witness for the Defense."

?? SO.IIEBODY'S S\\ EETHEAIIT"
COMING

"Somebody's Sweetheart.*' which is j
heralded the biggest musical comedy j
known in many a moon, will come to

the Orpheum Theater, Friday and !
Saturday, November 21 and 22.

"Somebody's Sweetheart" ran all !
last season at the Central Theater, j
New York, and is the latest of the)
three musical comedy successes that
scored so heavily oil Broadway.

Mr. Arthur Hammerstein is de-
termined to give the local theater-
goers the best and in "Somebody's
Sweetheart" lie is sending a real New
York production. A lfto per cent cast,

which includes Violet Beasey. Berta
I)onn, Genevia Davis. Sylvia Tell,
Charles O'Connor, Burton Lenihan,

George Dunstoii. .John Dewey. Wil-
liam Ifovell and Will Adams, and
eighteen of the prettiest girls qb-
tainable. will appear in the ensemble
wearing some of the most stunning
costunis seen outside of New York.

The book and lyrics are by Alonz
Price and the music is by Antonio
Bufunno.

%El I. O'BRIEN MINSTKEI.S
; Neil O'Brien Minstrels play their
annual engagement in this city al

the Orpheum to-day, matinee and
j night. The organization cornea this

1 year with a new show throughout
and with many new and entertaining
features. The company contains the
names of a few of those that have
become identified with this attraction,
hut for tlie most part the organiza-
tion is composed of entirely new ma-
teria! tilis season. Included in the
iarge roster are such artists us Bert
Swor, Davis "Sugar foot" Gaffney,
.1 Lester Haberkorn, .lames Barardl,
James L. Walhank, Lea Laird, Richard
Flourney. Clias. R. Wright, Barton
Ishell, George Milner. Joseph Cronin.
Waido Roberts. Edward O House.
Ollie Debrow, Bobby Gossans. 11. r.
Quinn. Major Nowak, Strong.

Fred Miller and Louis Tracy.

There will he the usual parade
and band concerts.

AT THE MAJESTIC

The Four Higgle Girls, who have
just finished a tour of the West,

where they played all the large

Keith houses, are sharing wonderful

i laurels at the Majestic Theater this
week. The Iliggie Girls have won-

I derful voices, which, coupled with an
jattractive manner of serving their

, numbers, makes an attractive dish
| for vaudeville devotees. The act is
| unusual throughout, opening with a
I lively quartette selection. then
branching into an instrumental num-

I ber. They close Vith some good

I comedy that kept the large audi-
ences at the theater yesterday in
an uproar of applause.

Four other Keith acts and another
episode of "The Fatal Fortune." fea-

i turing Helen Holmes, completes the
Majestic offering. The other acts

are also taking unusual honors, in
fact the entire show is exceptionally

1 good.

lilL Seems Hard E

M^falls
Nine times out of ten it is because your organs of diges-
tion have become out of tune with Nature. The quickest, m
the safest, the best way to correct the trouble is to seek
the aid of the most esteemed family remedy the world
has ever known, Beecham's Pills.'
A dose taken occasionally will make and keep you well
When you have secured the better digestion, the sounder
sleep, the quieter nerves, the purer blood Beecham's
Pills willgiveyou, you willhave greater energy,renewed
ambition, and more capacity for either work or pleasure.
Beecham's Pills are made from the best and purest
ingredients. You willknow what it is to possess healthy
and regular stomach, liver and bowels after you R

Try This /f&llljiJf
Great Family Remedy

The Largest Sale ofAny Medicine m the World**

NEWSY JOTTINGS OF THEATER AND SCREEN
SCENE FROM "DARK ROSALEEN" AT

'

;

ORPHEUM THEATER TOMORROW

|
!I

Wednesday night will be Irish night at the Orpheum Theater. David
Belaseo will present "Dark Rosaleen" to the patrons of that house with
essentially the same cast as that seen in it during its phenomenal run at
the Belaseo Theater last season, when it broke all records for the run of
an Irish play in the city of New York. Those who go to the Orpheum to
see a play that is truly Irish will not be disappointed. "Dark Rosaleen" isa romance in which the portrayal of scenes of Irish life is so raalistte that
one can almost get the scent of the Irish heather coming over the foot-
lights when the curtain rises on the first act. One of the advantages
secured by Mr. Helasco was in the bringing together of the most Irish castever seen in a production organized in this Country. Unlike the amateur
players who came to this Country some years ago to present plays by
Yeats and Synge, the actors in "Dark Rosaleen" are well schooled players
and lend to the performance a degree of artistry that Is as rare as it is
delightful, and from the rise of the curtain on the first act until the close of
the play, the laughter is almost continuous.

BItIFIITII31 ISTKIIPIKCK
AT THE HECiEXT

l Tho*e wlio saw the ttrst presenta- I
i tions of D. VV. fjiiitith's masterpiece,
"Broken Blossoms," at the Regent |

jTheater yesterday confessed that j
; after seeing the production they felt
a new sense of kinship with humanity
and a deeper understanding of the !
spiritual forces of existence. This j
new picture has a sentimental appeal, ,
so has the human mind. The re- j
sponse was great yesterday when the !
hearts of the audiences were touched j
by revelation of silent power of faith
and purity in this story unfolding in
the beauty and fragrance of a flower.
It is unquestionably tin* finest photo-
play ever shown in this city.

"Broken Blossoms*' will be shown
at the Jtegent all of this week. As
an added feature the Mack Sennett
comedy, "His Bast False Step," is
being exhibited at the Regent this
week. The program oiYered is one of j
the best ever presented to the motion j
picture lovers of this city.

AT TIIE 4'OI.OVIAI,
Kugene O'Brein. star of many

famous Ralph lncc productions. I
scored another success yesterday at '<
the Colonial Theater, where he is
being offered for the last times to-
day and to-morrow in "Sealed
Hearts." The story is unusual and

j attractive. It deals with youth, ro-
! mance and love. It's a story wherein
| a young man falls in love with his
1 own mother artd then learns the
| truth about renl love. O'Brein starred

i in "A Perfect Cover," the play
1 wherein he took the part of the lover

. | who knew exactly when to humor his
i wife, when to kiss her, when she
wanted to g< to the theaters, etc. I
Knornious audiences greeted the in-(
itial showing of his latest produc- ;
tion yesterday and still larger crowds
are expected to attend to-day and I
to-morrow. x. |

Thursday, Friday and Saturday the j
j feature attraction will he "The

i Weaker Sex." Which is it? Male or j
female?

AT THE VICTORIA
William Russell, the celebrated j

William Fox star, who is known uni- j
versaUy for his ability as a screen i
artist, will he shown for the last .
times to-day in his latest production, :
"Sacred Silence," at the \ ictoria !

Theater.
To-morrow and Thursday tlladys j

Brock well will be offered in "Chasing !

Rainbows." and Friday and Saturday :
America's sweetheart, Mary Piekford, i
will play a return engagement of her j
celebrated success, "I>addy Bong !
Beg*." the love story of the orphan I

: who made good.

Broken Blossoms Is Play
With Real Tragic Features
High standard in a screen offering

'.a again in evidence at the Regent
Theater. "Broken Blossoms" is the

bill for the entire week at this thea-

ter. It offers opportunity for strong

i acting, but tells a tragic story from

i beginning to end. Big crowds wlt-
i nessed the opening shows yesterday.

The play is by D. W. Griffith, who

has adapted the story of "Broken

Blossoms" from a tale by Thomas

i Burke, "The Chink and the Child." j
! Around this story is built an attrac-

tive but pitiful story, full of tragedy.

Artists are needed to make a pro-

duction of this kind a success, and
that is what Mr. Griffith has selected
for "Broken Blossoms." In the

character of "f.ucy," the girl in the

story, Lillian Gish is seen at her best.

She gives a strong dramatic interpre-

tation of the role.
"The Chink" is played b> Richard

Barthelmess, and he, too, is a big

part in the success of this picture.

Donald Crisp plays the part of "Bat-

tling Burrows," t.hc brute on whom

fatherhood has been forced, and his

portrayal of u difficult role shows

rare talent and strength.

Railroad "Y"Has Cage
Team Ready For Games

Basketball teams are looming up!
daily. One started last night at.
the P. It. It. V. M. C. A. promises to
give other teams a hard run. There ;
will he plenty of speed and all that
goes with u real Case game. Frank
A. Peters is manager and he will
arrange games. Ills headquarters
will he at the Hull road "V."

Among the candidates who will
try for positions on the teatil are .
Jamison .Turkey. Peters, Hees, My-
ers, D. K1 linger, Rennard, Kissinger,

iM. Kills, Ruts, Kupley and 11. 151- ,1
linger. II

FAHNESTOCK HALL
Friday, Nov. 21

Jan

SICKESZ
Noted Uiilcli I'iiuti-i

ItcNcrvcd Sent* on Sale nt

C. M. Sigler, Inc.
30 Y. Second Street
*i.ro?* i.oo? 77*v

ALL THIS WEEK
D. W. GRIFFITH'S

>IASTEM IlHIE

'BROKEN BLOSSOMS'
WITH SPECIAL MUSIC
\ e%terday*M audience* hh|| that

II wiih llie tincM photoplay ever
shown Ui llarriMbiirK:.. Come aa
early aa you can. Flrat perform-
ance at io a. m. I'erformanrea
every 100 hour* (hereafter. You'll
enjoj (lie added feature,
TIIK MACK SFXXETT COMEDY

??HIS LAST FALSE STEP -

Admission This Week:
15c and 30c and War Tax

COMING NEXT WEEK

ELSIE FERGUSON
In Her New Arteraft Picture,

"THE WITNESS FOR THE
DEFENCE"

TONIGHT

VOLLEY
BALL AND

DANCE

ZEMBO
VS.

GALAHAD
Chestnut Street Auditorium,

This Evening at 8.15
O'Clock.

Admission 25c each
Dancing; ............ 25c couple

TODAY svnnuriTM MAT. AND
ONLY UIVRIIL U IVI EVENING

OSCAR F. 11ORGK PRESENTS

NEIL O'BRIEN
r=n CREAT AMERICAN r^-|
" MINSTRELSI C:

WEDNESDAY NIGHT, NOVEMBER 19th

DAVID BELASCO
Presents The Great New York Success

DARK ROSALEEN
A comedy of Irish life hy VP, 1). llepenstall ami W'ldtford T.ane,

from its phenomenal run at (lie Belasco Theater, New York, with tlio

Keiasco Theater Cast and the original production intact.

PRICES 50< to $2. SEATS ON SALE

2 Days Beg. Fri., Nov. 2ip AT AMTAT
Matinee Saturday \/ \.f 1 J \J jLI JL A J
GHKAT DIG HIT

FFF todav axd tomorrow

|!||PPrtV r j "17 TTf*"ITTVTTT
/COMEBODyiS\ LUIILINL

METW O'BREIN
jjl Pldy~Diffcrc/it J hls |atl. st R uiph Ineo success

i\
IHHh <2 ZOO% Cast / of youth, love and trouble

\\OW aV'EAQ. IN J
/ jl p x-v A y y\siSEALED

Augmented <lreliestia M I."* A TJ C/
Fntruiieing Knseinble of Gorgeous fg ZA I

Prices, Kvening. .">oc to $2.00 1
A story wherein a young man

fur mt a "\u25a0"\u25a0TTI ,a "s I" hv<; witlihis own mother.

MAJLIS I IC
IIUNRKFRS OF I.AUGHS iv THURS., FRI., SAT.

Girls & Stenard JHE WEAKER SEX
*-p p TA WHICH IS IT?Tracy & Dave

Male or Female?
Gabby Bros, and Clark,

Continuous A Adults,.. 20c
Showings I.V-4 J. Children, 10c

TODAY ONLY TOMORROW AXD THURSDAY

WILLIAM RUSSELL GLADYS BROCKWELL
in a Fox Speelal In

"SACRED SILENCE" CHASING RAINBOWS
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY?UPTURN F.N GAGKM ISNT

?'DADDY LONG LEGS"

16


